
 

Twist Songs 

 

A twist song sets up an expectation which is denied, 

typically in the very last moment of the song.  A twist 

song will take a listener down a road and all of a 

sudden, the listener realizes he isn’t where he thought 

he was headed.  Twist songs clearly need to be 

structured and carefully written so as not to give 

away the ending, but to allow the ending to be logical 

in retrospect.  An additional burden on a twist song in 

musical theatre is that it be satisfying listening the 

second or third time around; thus the song itself must 

be interesting unto itself, and the twist an added 

extra. 

 

Pronoun Shift.  A recurring phrase which has been 

referring to one pronoun twists at the end to a 

different pronoun.  For instance, a lyric which has 

been addressed to “you” twists at the end to “me.” 

 

Subject Shift.  The lyric has lead us to believe the 

speaker is referring to one person, but we discover at 

the end he has meant someone else all along.  Or, 

perhaps he himself suddenly discovers his words 

apply to someone else. 

 

Story twist.  Structured like a short story, with a 

surprise ending we didn’t see coming. 

 

Double Entendre.  The final iteration makes us to 

understand the subject all along is sexual; or the 

subject we assumed was sexual turns out is innocent. 

 



 

A Fellow Needs a Girl 

(Oscar Hammerstein, Allegro) 

 

A fellow needs a girl 

To sit by his side 

At the end of a weary day, 

To sit by his side 

And listen to him talk 

And agree with the things he'll say, 

 

A fellow need a girl 

To hold in his arms 

When the rest of his world goes wrong, 

To hold in his arms 

And know that she believes 

That her fellow is wise and strong. 

 

When things go right 

And his job's well done, 

He wants to share 

The prize he's won. 

(If no one shares, 

And no one cares, 

Where's the fun 

Of a job well done 

Or a prize you've won?) 

 

A fellow needs a home, 

His own kind of home, 

But to make this dream come true 

A fellow needs a girl, 

His own kind of girl. . . 

My kind of girl is you. 

 

 

I Won’t Send Roses 

(Jerry Herman) 

 

I won’t send roses 

Or hold the door; 

I won’t remember 

Which dress you wore, 

My heart is too much in control. 

The lack of romance in my soul 

Will turn you gray, kid, 

So stay away, kid, 

Forget my shoulder 

When you’re in need. 

Forgetting birthdays 

Is guaranteed. 

And should I love you, you would be 

The last to know. 

I won’t send roses, 

And roses suit you. 

 

My pace is frantic, 

My temper’s cross; 

With words romantic 

I’m at a loss. 

I’d be the first one to agree 

That I’m preoccupied with me. 

And it’s inbred, kid. 

So keep your head, kid. 

In me you’ll find things 

That you deserve. 

And so while there’s a fighting chance, 

Just turn and go. 

I won’t send roses, 

And roses suit you so. 

 

 

Someone’s Been Sending Me Flowers 

(Sheldon Harnick, The Shoestring Revue) 

 

Someone’s been sending me flowers. 

Oh, what a sweet thing to do. 

Ev’ry new day brings another bouquet 

And I don’t know who to say, “Thank you” to. 

Sometimes they’re thrown through my window 

Or down through my chimney they fall. 

Sometimes at night when I’ve turned out my light 

They come through a crack in the wall. 

Now that my house is a garden, 

Bursting with blossom and bloom, 

I stand there for hours admiring my flowers; 

I’d like to lie down but there just isn’t room. 

Someone’s been sending me flowers, 

More than I ever have had. 

Remarkable stuff 

But enough is enough. 

If I see another bouquet, 

I’ll go mad. 

 

Flowers are the language of love, I’m told, 

A language divine. 

Every dainty little blossom has a message to unfold. 

All except mine. 

If flowers are the language of affection, 

How can I interpret my collection? 

 

He started by sending me bluebells. 

Oddly enough, they were gray. 
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Each faded bloom had a nasty perfume, 

Besides being gray they were papier-mâché. 

There followed a garland of fungus 

And then as a tropical treat, 

He sent me a plant that proceeded to pant 

And later began to eat meat. 

The cactus corsage touched me deeply, 

A beautiful plant in its prime. 

I felt much the same when the rock garden came, 

One rock at a time. 

Somebody madly adores me. 

I know not whom to suspect. 

Since I cannot afford to be madly adored, 

I do wish you’d stop sending flowers 

Collect! 

 

Tonight at Eight 

(Sheldon Harnick) 

 

I’m nervous and upset 

Because this girl I’ve never met 

I get to meet 

Tonight at eight. 

I’m taking her to dinner 

At a charming old cafe, 

But who can eat 

Tonight at eight? 

It’s early in the morning 

And our date is not till eight o’clock tonight, 

And yet already I can see 

What nightmare this whole day will be. 

I haven’t slept a wink. 

I only think 

Of our approaching tête-à-tête 

Tonight at eight. 

I feel a combination 

Of depression and elation; 

What a state to wait 

Till eight. 

Three more minutes, two more seconds, 

Ten more hours to go. 

In spite of all I’ve written, 

She may not be very smitten 

And my hopes, perhaps, 

May all collapse, 

Ka-put, 

Tonight at eight! 

 

I wish I knew exactly 

How I’ll act and what will happen 

When we dine 

Tonight at eight. 

I know I’ll drop the silverware, 

But will I spill the water 

Or the wine 

Tonight at eight? 

Tonight I’ll walk right up and sit right down 

Beside the smartest girl in town 

And then it’s anybody’s guess. 

More and more I’m breathing less and less. 

In my imagination 

I can hear our conversation 

Taking shape 

Tonight at eight. 

I’ll sit there saying absolutely nothing 

Or I’ll jabber like an ape 

Tonight 

At eight. 

Two more minutes, three more seconds, 

Ten more hours to go. 

I’ll know when this is done 

If something’s ended or begun 

And if it goes all right, 

Who knows, I might 

Propose 

Tonight at eight! 

 

 

Say “Cheese!” 

Fran Landesman 

 

When you’re sad and down in the dumps, 

Say “cheese.” 

Feeling bad and getting your lumps, 

Say “cheese.” 

See the corners of your mouth turn up, 

You stop acting like an underpup, 

You’ll look sweet as a little buttercup 

When you say “cheese.” 

Lift your chin and turn on a smile, 

Wear a grin and you’ll be in style, 

Say “cheese.” 

Sell deodorants and nicotines, 

Smiling gladly in the magazines, 

They all say “cheese.” 

If they’re selling cars or beer, 

This is what you’ll always hear, 

Take the pose, Madonna, please, 

All right, smile, com on, say “cheese.” 

Feeling tragic, just want to cry, 

Say cheese.” 

Works like magic, give it a try, 
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Say “cheese.” 

Show more ivory than a crocodile, 

That’s the way, my little honey chile, 

You’ll feel better in a little while, 

When you say “cheese.” 

When your back is to the wall 

That’s the time to stand up tall, 

Just forget those miseries, 

Come on, smile, just try, 

Say “cheese.” 

Though you’ve got a pain in the neck, 

Say “cheese.” 

Even if they’re stacking the deck, 

Say “cheese.” 

Though you’re tired of the human race, 

Don’t start acting like a hardship case, 

Fool the people with a sunny face, 

When you say “cheese.” 

So get off your knees and give gloom a teasin’ 

And you’ll be breezin’ along, 

Singing song after song, 

When you say 

Camembert, 

Roquefort, 

Brie. 

 

Matchmaker 

(Sheldon Harnick, Fiddler on the Roof) 

 

Matchmaker, matchmaker,  

Make me a catch;  

Matchmaker, matchmaker,  

Look through your book  

And make me a perfect match.  

Matchmaker, matchmaker,  

I’ll bring the veil,  

You bring the groom,  

Slender and pale;  

Bring me a ring,  

For I’m longing to be  

The envy of all I see.  

For poppa, make him a scholar,  

For mama, make him rich as a king.  

For me, well, I wouldn’t holler  

If he were as handsome as anything.  

Matchmaker, matchmaker,  

Make me a match,  

Find me a find,  

Catch me a catch;  

Night after night in the dark I’m alone,  

So strike me a match of my own.  

Matchmaker, matchmaker,  

You know that I’m still very young,  

Please take your time;  

Up to this minute,  

I misunderstood  

That I could be stuck for good.  

Dear mama, see that he’s gentle,  

Remember you were also a bride.  

It’s not that I’m sentimental,  

It’s just that I’m terrified.  

Matchmaker, matchmaker,  

Plan me no plans,  

I’m in no rush,  

Maybe I’ve learned  

Playing with matches  

A girl can get burned.  

So bring me no ring,  

Groom me no groom,  

Find me no find,  

Catch me no catch;  

Unless he’s a matchless match!  

 

Matchmaker, matchmaker,  

Make her a match,  

Find her a find,  

Catch her a catch;  

Matchmaker, matchmaker,  

Look through your book  

And make her a perfect match.  

Matchmaker, matchmaker,  

We’ll bring the veil,  

You bring the groom,  

Slender and pale;  

Bring her a ring,  

For she’s longing to be  

The envy of all she’ll see.  

For me, please, make him a scholar,  

For mama, make him a king.  

For me, well, she wouldn’t holler  

If he were as handsome as anything.  

Matchmaker, matchmaker,  

Make her a match,  

Find her a find,  

Catch her a catch;  

Night after night in the dark she’s alone,  

So find her a match of her own.  

Matchmaker, matchmaker,  

We’ll bring the veil,  

You bring the groom,  

Slender and pale;  

Bring her a ring,  
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For she’s longing to be  

The envy of all she’ll see.  

For me, please, make him a scholar,  

For mama, make him a king.  

For not that I’m sentimental.  

It’s just that I’m terrified.  

Matchmaker, matchmaker,  

Plan me no plans,  

I’m in no rush,  

Maybe I’ve learned  

Playing with matches  

A girl can get burned.  

So bring her a ring,  

Groom her a groom,  

Find her a find,  

Catch her a catch;  

And make her a matchless match! 

 

Paper Doll 

(Johnny S. Black) 

 

I guess I’ve had a million dolls or more,  

I guess I’ve played the doll game o'er and o'er,  

I just quarreled with sue,  

That’s why I’m blue;  

She’s gone away  

And left me just like all dolls do.  

I’ll tell you boys it’s tough to be alone  

And it’s tough to love a doll that’s not your own.  

I’m through with all of them,  

I’ll never fall again,  

Cause this is what I’ll do.  

 

I’m goin` to buy a paper doll that I can call my own,  

A doll that other fellows cannot steal  

And then the flirty, flirty guys  

With their flirty, flirty eyes,  

Will have to flirt with dollies that are real.  

When I come home at night she will be waiting,  

She’ll be the truest doll in all this world.  

I’d rather have a paper doll to call my own,  

Than have a fickleminded real live girl. 

 

 

 

 

 

Remember? 

(Stephen Sondheim, A Little Night Music) 

 

MR. LINDQUIST:  Remember? 

 

MRS. NORDSTROM:  Remember? 

The old deserted beach that we walked-- 

Remember? 

 

MR. LINDQUIST:  Remember? 

The cafe in the park where we talked-- 

Remember? 

 

MRS. NORDSTROM:  Remember? 

 

MR. LINDQUIST:  The tenor on the boat that we 

chartered, 

Belching "The Bartered Bride"-- 

 

BOTH:  Ah, how we laughed! Ah, how we cried! 

 

MR. LINDQUIST:  Ah, how you promised, and ah, 

how I lied. 

 

MRS. NORDSTROM:  That dilapidated in-- 

Remember, darling? 

 

MR. LINDQUIST:  The proprietess's grin, 

Also her glare. 

 

MRS. NORDSTROM:  Yellow gingham on the bed-- 

Remember, darling? 

 

MR. LINDQUIST:  And the canopy in red, 

Needing repair. 

 

BOTH:  I think you were there. 

 

MRS. NORDSTROM:  The local village dance on 

the green-- 

Remember? 

 

MR. LINDQUIST:  Remember? 

The lady with the large tambourine-- 

Remember? 

 

MRS. NORDSTROM:  The one who played the harp 

in her boa 

Thought she was so adept. 
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BOTH:  Ah, how we laughed! Ah, how we wept! 

Ah, how we polka'd-- 

 

MRS. NORDSTROM:  And ah, how we slept! 

How we kissed and how we clung-- 

Remember, darling? 

 

MR. LINDQUIST:  We were foolish, we were 

young-- 

 

BOTH:  More than we knew. 

 

MRS. NORDSTROM:  Yellow gingham on the bed, 

Remember, darling? 

And the canopy in red-- 

 

MR. LINDQUIST:  Or was it blue? 

 

MRS. SEGSTROM:  The funny little games that we 

played-- 

Remember? 

 

MR. ERLANSEN:  Remember? 

The unexpected knock of the maid-- 

Remember? 

 

MRS. ANDERSSEN:  Remember? 

The wine that made us both rather merry 

And oh so very frank-- 

 

ALL:  Ah, how we laughed! Ah, how we drank! 

 

MR. ERLANSEN:  You acquiesced-- 

 

MRS. ANDERSSEN:  And the rest 

Is a blank. 

 

MR. LINDQUIST:  What we did with your perfume 

 

MR. ERLANSEN:  Remember, darling? 

 

MRS. SEGSTROM:  The condition of the room 

When we were through... 

 

MRS. NORDSTROM:  Our inventions were unique-- 

Remember, darling? 

 

MR. LINDQUIST:  I was limping for a week, 

You caught the flu. 

 

ALL:  I'm sure it was...you. 

 

Send in the Clowns 

(Stephen Sondheim, A Little Night Music) 

 

Isn't it rich? 

Are we a pair? 

Me here at last on the ground, 

You in mid-air. 

Send in the clowns. 

Isn't it bliss? 

Don't you approve? 

One who keeps tearing around, 

One who can't move. 

Where are the clowns? 

Send in the clowns. 

Just when I'd stopped opening doors, 

Finally knowing the one that I wanted was yours, 

Making my entrance again with my usual flair, 

Sure of my lines, 

No one is there. 

Don't you love farce? 

My fault, I fear. 

I thought that you'd want what I want-- 

Sorry, my dear. 

But where are the clowns? 

Quick, send in the clowns. 

Don't bother, they're here. 

 

Isn't it rich? 

Isn't it queer? 

Losing my timing this late 

In my career? 

And where are the clowns? 

There ought to be clowns. 

Well, maybe next year. 
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Lonely Room 

(Oscar Hammerstein, Oklahoma!) 

 

The floor creaks, 

The door squeaks, 

There's a field mouse a-nibblin' on a broom, 

And I set by myself 

Like a cobweb on a shelf, 

By myself in a lonely room. 

 

But when there's a moon in my winder 

And it slants down a beam 'crost my bed, 

Then the shadder of a tree starts a-dancin' on the wall 

And a dream starts a-dancin' in my head. 

And all the things that I wish fer 

Turn out like I want them to be, 

And I'm better'n that smart-aleck cowhand 

Who thinks he is better'n me, 

And the girl I want 

Ain't afraid of my arms, 

And her own soft arms keep me warm. 

And her long, yeller hair 

Falls across my face 

Jist like the rain in a storm... 

 

The floor creaks, 

The door squeaks, 

And the mouse starts a-nibblin' on the broom. 

And the sun flicks my eyes- 

It was all a pack o' lies! 

I'm awake in a lonely room. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


